10TH MAY-17TH MAY & 15TH DEC-22ND DEC

Day1
Tethys Ski Resort, Narkanda, awaits your arrival. Followed by briefing and check
in, Bon fire awaits your arrival at club Tethys with a choice of Bar-b-Q followed
by Dinner.
Day2
Narkanda- Pabbar Valley .
Post breakfast pre departure briefing . Drive into Himalayan countryside through
Apple orchards and villages. Pabbar is one of the most beautiful valley in
Himachal. Majestic mountains, splashing streams, natural beauty of shimmering
lakes and breathtaking landscapes, Pabbar valley is a paradise of travelers.
BonFire and delicious food awaits your arrival at Camp Tethys...
Day3
Pabbar Valley-Chanshal-Pabbar Valley:
Post Breakfast today we drive further into breathtakingly beautiful Chanshal.
Rising above the Pabbar valley, Chanshal resembles a resplendent crown. The
world below appears like a painting of streams and brooks laden landscape that
runs amuck into forest lands. Overnight at camping ground at Pabbar.
Day4
Pabbar –Daaran Ghati
Today we set off early into the most strenuous drive of our itinerary. The day is
the test of your driving skills on stone laden roads with many steep climbs. But all
this is worth the mesmerizing view in stored of Hatu Peak on one side and The
Great Himalayas on the other . Evening as usual
Day5
Daaran Ghati-Splendid Kinnaur .
Post breakfast driving along river Satluj, we enter into Kinnaur where the Majestic
landscape provides a stunning view of Kinner Kailash and we further drive into
interior of Hangrang Valley. BonFire and delicious food awaits your arrival at
Camp Tethys...
Day6
Back to Kinnaur
Today we drive back exploring some other amazing destinations of Kinnaur and
reach yet another Magnificent camping location, we can bet you will fall in love
with the place and will never want to go back home. Evening as usual
Day7
Base Camp Narkanda
What a drive it will be once we are back and not much people can claim to achieve
this. We will have a lot to talk once we are back at Tethys and of course a party

Day8
Post Breakfast back home, relishing a memorable able experience for you to
cherish lifetime.

